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Machine Code

Sinclair's decision to redesign Ihe

Spectrum's printed circuil board is not

altogether surprising, in view of Ihe

production troubles which have pla-

gued the Spectrum since its launch in

April this year.

What is surprising is Sinclair's fai-

lure lo announce that it had rede-

signed the Spectrum pcb.

A whole host of companies have
grown up around Ihe ZXBOEI and
now the Spectrum, They have pro-

vided hardware and software support

that Sinclair either coutd not, or would
not, supply. These companies have
played no small part in establishing

Sinclair as the No 1 micro manufac-
turer in the UK,
Some of these companies, such as

DK'Ironics, Dd./nsway and East Lon-

don Robotics, have produced Ram
expansion boards to enable 16K
Spectrum owners lo upgrade their

machines to -JSK. These expansion

boards are not compatible with the

redesigned pcb,

II would have been politic for Sinc-

lair lo let both his customers and Ihe

rest of the induslry know what was
happening. They found out soon
anough anyway.

NextWeek

your way through

a meteor alarm? Find out In Asteroids

— a new game lor ZX Spectrui



C.P.S. GAMES
I
SPECTRUM AND ATAR1 1

THE WIZARD OF SHAM

THE FOURTH KIND

THE 7 CITIES OF CIBOLA

THE DOMED CITY

THE TOWER OF BRASHT

THE GHOST OF RADUN

ADVENTURES FOR THE VERY YOUNG:

PETER RABBIT AND THE MAGIC CARROT

PETER RABBIT AND FATHER WILLOW
Fmv WUlDW has bHfi dvnBQtd Dv vBivlAb. aitd la now -n a bll oT MM. PoEet

RiHM goH^n pununom tfOnUIB. they luiow and Dv -not onlf id «c4H hi! id ilDp

PETER RABBIT AND THE NAUQHTY OWL

TUMMY DIGS

TUMMY DIGS GOES SHOPPIKG

TUMMY DIGS GOES WALKING IN THE FOREST

BATTLE OF THE RIVER PLATE

CONVOY

5om« of D^ ganiBS wit! iasd Oitterenl progrs

C.P.S. 14 Brltton St., London EC1M SNQ (D1-251 3090)

REDDITCH ELECTRONICS
21 FERNEY HILL AVENUE

REDDITCH
WORCS B97 4RU

ZX81 HARDWARE
(Postage 40p under £4}

Keyboard kit £17.00 Built E20

In/out port Kit £16.95 Built £18.95

Music board Kit £16.95 Built £18.95

Female connector 23 way £2.50

Male connector 23 way £1 .60

Plus books,

motherboards, cables, etc.

SPECTRUM HARDWARE
Connectors etc. See catalogue.

Send SAE for Free Catalogue.

.
f-

. ComBandlumoI Card and Dice Gemes, inch

• ~ *'"' =''3P^"''V "'•'^- Superb aiap
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Spectrum plugs in

new sockets

lew board caused a few hic-

cups here — because wc
vere'nl at firsi aware of it —
)U1 we shall just change our

Downsway's Martin Dare

SOME memory expansion

adds-un already being manu-
factured for Ihe ZX Spectrum

are no longer compatible with

In order to solve some of ihc

production difficullies which

machine since ils launch, the

main primed -circuit board has

now been redesigned. The
main feature is Ihe incorpora-

tion of liie Ram expansion

sockets into the main board,

rather than as a plug-in auxil-

This change )

are East London Robotics.

DK'lronics and Downsway.
All three plan to adapt and

produce two types of Ram

Mark Vellacotl of Ea5t Lon-
don Robotics said that his

company would continue to

produce its present 32K anil

64K plug-in boards for 02 and
£5(1, However, he is now also

selling both sizes of up-grade

suitable for use with the new
boards. The new 32K version

memory chips which piug
directly into the new boards

and costs £25. The 64K expan-

se still hi

expansion costs f

cheaper."

Machines with

old boards can

uished. without

apart, by looking

sion ports. The conducting

strips on the printed-cireuil,

visible al the port, were about

the same width as the gaps

The,

Self-financing

move by IT

centres
A high-resolution graphics

board for the ZXRI has been
launched by Ihe country's In-

formation Technology Centres

ford.

It is hoped that up to 100 IT
centres will be set up. financed

in part by £30m from Ihe

Manpower Services Commi.s-

sion and the Department of

Industry. The remainder of

found by the IT centres them-

Dragon breathes fire

into software maritet
METTOY has followed up the

launch of its Dragon-32 micro-

computer with a range of soft-

ware cartridges and cassettes.

It is now offering seven new
rlridges

Compurei Voice and a maze
game. Flag. All the casselles

cost £7.95.

Andy Redman. Dragon
Data's Software Devclopmchl

in of g;

serk, Meteoiaids. Cosmic In-

vaders. Ghost Allack. Cave
Hunter, Starship Chameleon
and Astmblasl. They all eosl

£19.95 except Gfiosf Allaet
which is £24.95.

The cassettes are a Compen-
rfium of Games, a Compen-
dium of Applicalions. five

adventure games — including

Oregon Mountain, Madness
and Ihc Minotaur and Ouesf
— a Personal Finance Pack-
age, a Graphic Animator, a

Man
obviously 1(

'We i

tware markets. We think

: market is as much to do
h the software as the hard-

"Now that ibe Dragon-32 is

selling so well we are stepping

up Ihe software development
side of the company. Not only

Space attack

heM at arm's

length

watch. The Challenger, that

plays B version of Missile

The object of the game is to

pilot your space-craft across

the screen to the safety of Ihe

mnlhercrafl. whdsl avoiding

opportunity.

As well as enabling you to

Rghl an avalanche of missiles
' ^d by simulated fir-

s, the

the time. Its liquid-crystal dis-

play also functions as a 24-

hour chronograph.

The Challenger is available

from most Times stockists.

World ShoK.lield in

Crawley IT

exhibition

place on October 13 lo 16,

It will feature more than 10

stands. Admission is free. On
Wednesday the emphasis

be on schools and on the t

TTiursday and Fri-

aimed at the h

games player.

On Wednesday and Satur-

day thee*

from 9.30 am to 5 pm; Tliirs-

The IT show will be held at

Crawley College. College
Road. Crawley. For further

information contact Robin
Green on Crawley 2

ZX81 software

price cuts
IN what could lie just Ihe sla

of a price-culling uvalanch

Ouicksilva has dropped Ihe

price of its best-selling ZXSl
software.

The cost of its A
Scramble programs has been

cut from £5.50 to £4,95,

OuicI

: "We h

. Eyles

ssof

lainly a lull in software sales

after the Spectrum launch si

these price drops should make

7 OCTOBER 1982



[C|U|R|R|A|H| WILL BE ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS VERY J

II THE VOICE SYNTHESISER (complele vocabulary do
(sell Uie MYNAH BIRD -

2) 3K RAM
31 16K DRAM luery compelilively prlcedl

4) MOTHERBOARD Iwrsion 21

GRAVTHORP IIMD. EST.
MAHTLeRODL,
CLEVELAND T5S5 BOP

MICRO-LINK
The home of A & F Software

Most BBC Why wait

Major Atom for mail

Software zxei order?
Spectrum Try us

represented Dragon 32
Vic20
Sirlus

+ many more

OFFICIAL DRAGON 32 DEALERS
Also

ACT, SIRIUS 1 AGENT

MICRO-LINK

FOR THE FIRST TIME
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

ASTROLOGY
ON YOUR SINCLAIR ZX81

COMPUTER (16K)

USER PROMPTING PHOGRAMS. marely Re/ m biiih irff

ton asraquBslBfl by the eompnler— READOUT (ardor P

CassBttel ZODIACI OMLVEIO.OO
makes Iruly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH
THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN m Srgn, DegrBBS, Min-

utes, era SeconflE lor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS fn Sign.

THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. DegreBS, Mmuies

ALL THE PLANETS POSITIONS m Sign, Degrees and MinuLss

THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
VERTEX. AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

Cassellell ZODIAC II ONLY £8,00

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS
Other programs in course ol D'sparalion include; PROGRES-
SING THE HOROSCOPE: RECTIFICATION OF THE 81RTH

STELLAR SERVICES
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Spectrum 's secret

passageways
T have hail my Spednini for a

iliietters:
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, ^obhouse Court, 19 Wtiitcomb Street. London WC2

A Sassenach's
error

|ir(ij!ijms.

put Ihem riEhl.

Bui, glan mi! imugh PCW
July N. 1 siiv ilde eniitled

"Up union Ih hijLhland^-,

Giimi. 1 ll UEl

Pk;»i 11.110

Edmliumh
lands.

E Milhr

Achareiilh

One poin( w

15615 .

Iain FF-HEX (Ihe character

^el starts al 1561fi).

Thai means thai UW bytes

are unused. If thai is the case,

why could Sinclair not provide

us with a Reinimber routine.

BS If — Then — Else and
Repeal— Until.

David Poole

2S Cultys Lane
Stevenage

Hcnfordihire SGI lUN

Soft landing

on Juirfter

I did n
n Ihe

Voyager program (PCW July

22). The additional protXMJure

below allows iliis faiiiy easily,

but although any hey will re-

launch, only one allows much
cbance of getting away. The
additiaoat slight changes limit

=POINT(XS%,YS*)

?OCTOBERI9fl2

l%(tO)>UJ%^

Speeding up
screen dearlng
T am 14 years old and the

iproud owner of a ZXSI. !

am pari way through designing

a "30 Lunar Lander" game
which includes the use of the

Scroll function. All very well,

bul a problem came when

Scrolling. I found out, as 1

know many other ZX-usets
have, that it can take up to 25

seconds to dear Hie screen

after Ihe Scroll function has

been used, I found out thai if

Poke 16389,76 was added al

line 1 of the program the prob-

cleared instantly when told to

do so. For example, try this

short program:

J H Powell

9 ,'Headowhead
Oieffield

oiilh Yorkdiire

I am now a proui'i owner of a
BBC model B iind wish to

purchase a Fucm.3n game for

it. But if Atari (who, on pasi

experience, appcair just to be

thro with its Iti;ri

sNble) ,

more velodty n

why does one s

into outer space when attemp-

ting to get off Jupiter— unin-

tended, can anyone explain?

PS Tile Salnm program w;

Clairi.! Hallwori

Haleharns

Akrincham
Cheshire

advantage is that it speeds i

screen, For example, type

One man's meat Is

another's p<rison
TJeing an ex-owner of an

ID Atari Videop;jc compuier

mand is not affected by New.
Deleting it from your program

will not have any effect once

nngton
'.'^ 2XA

Of
as very in

There are also a lot of

prints In the manual. On page
152, exercise 1. The Sin p
ram mentioned is in chapter
17, not 19, and on page

-
negative numbers ate r

semed by the number +6.

not 131072,

for : Spec
should be Prim Peek (Peek

13621+25(>+Peek 23628+n)
in the first example and Frinl

Peek (Peek 23635-l-256#/'eeA:

23636-l-n) in the second,

page 184. ChrS47 is act

V, not •'/", and on page 202

Delete "file-

Ihe fact that it does not ei

Both the Rom and

Vickers, so lets hope the Rom

fewer bugs (even his photi

page 13 of youi magazine
printed backwards).

As a (jnal point, on Peek
and Poke in the same issue,

you say that the Microdrive

Spectrum Rom. They are not.

only the facility for them is

there. There is a 2K unused
n Ihe R

¥ Rom supplied

with the Microdrive, hopefully

bug-free,

Andrew Pcnnell

14 Sweyn Road
Cliftonville

Kent

Mea Culpa, The pholognph of

Sieve Vickirs wa-i reversed,

though it lakes a keen eye ic

I you ZXSI own-

Simon Brewer
55 Scott A venae

Baxenden

r by Ian Logan in

your latest issue (Popular
Computing Weekly, Seplem-
bei y) regarding bugs in the

Spectrum Rom. I have disco-

vered two more — it thinks

ihal inl-65535.i=-lE-38 and

actually require any variables.

saying Ihal the Microdrive

routines are nol contained ii

the SpKlrum Rom. jusi Ihi

polenliai for Iheir inclusion.

We expect the Microdrive,

when il finally appears, will

contain its own Rom.

want to cxpresi. or have spot-

ted an error (hal needs cor-

recting, write to: Letters,

Popular Computing Weekly,
Hobhouse Court. !•) Whil-

combSlreel, London WC2.
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A

THE FIRST IN A
NEW SERIES F'OR
FIRST TIME USERS

ig to Use the PET Computer by The user friendly approach Is a
ilarshall is ttiefirsl litis in a new throughoul ihe lexl - not only art!

)f books wliich inlroducBS program listings clearly shown, but,

many cases, 3 photograph is include

to show what the program looks like

when actually loaded and runi Eli..95

|ind, postagel Gower-ARead-Clut
PublicBtion

Learning to Use the 2X Spectrum

byRotiinBrsdbeer E5.95Iind.postage)

LeatningtoUsetheBBCMioocomputer

by P. M, Dane £5.95 (irjd, postage)

„._UsetheZX81
by Robin Brsdbeer £5.95 (incl. postage!

todayl Complete

Oeordv form behw and your oidBt
' and seot you on

publication.

READ-OUT PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD

Kl
1 I
M I I

PleasB ser^d me. copyflesot: 1

QLeirrinB to Uwtha PET Computer 1

@£5.9S 1

Microc<,n.put.r.£5.SS |
DlMminBt Us(HheV1C-20f<-£5.B5

DLMinina DU»thflZX81..'£S.95 1
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street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Barbican and
Bingley show
their wares
David Kelly reports on the

Personal Computer World
and MIcroscene shows
Like a whirlwind (he 5th Personal Computer

World sliom has come and gone. Accord-

ing io an independent survey conducted
by the organisers, over 45,500 people

attended the giant exhibition spread over

four days from September 9 to 13.

It was one of the lirat events lo be
staged at the new purpose built Barbican

Centre exhibition halls— and pretty claus-

trophobic it was too. On the upper floor the

ceiling was wilhm easy reach and, despite

the fad that the air-conditioning was going

Stili. if you could put op with the free

sauna and were prepared to push your

way through the crowds, there was plenty

All the major companies were repre-

sented. Some — like Atari and Commod-
ore — displayed their range with a fiare

bordering on the overdone. Rotating

plinths and back- 1
it screens sell micro-

computers.

Sadly, however, many of the smaller

horns micro companies did not attend —
probably because of cost. Stands were
charged at E92 per square metre, with the

minimum size costing over E450.

Several new machines made their first

public appearances at the show. The Lynx.

Jupiter Ace and Colour Genie were all on

display and attracted a good deal of

Interest. II was also the 'irst time Mettoy

had exhibited the Dragon-33 and its stand

drew big crowds. Attention was paid to the

new Commodore 64, due to go on sale in

the UK towards the end of September.

The show was also notable for its

icorn Electron nor

put in an appear-

The main drawback with the Personal

Computer World show Is its scale. Visiting

ati the stands would have been an im-

possible matalhon. Also, since the stands

ranged from selling purely business ap-

plications to selling micro games, some ot

proportion of those visiting their stand

were interested in their products.

Jenny Kin, the show's publicity mana-
ger, was however clearly delighted. "It has

had the largest audience ot any micro-

computer show in the world. Thai is

obviously a reflection of the strength of the

industry in the UK,
"In 1981 we had 16.000 visitors. Now

we have had over 45,000. The last five

years has seen the show grow with the

industry, and II Will continue to do so. "As

far as the exhibitors go, the cost of being at

the Personal Computer World shovt is less

get what you

runs EZUG, the Educational

ZX Users Group. Several Spectnims and
one Dragon -32 were on display, as was
the Macronics ZX81 drsc dnve.

On the whole, those exhibitors with

2X81 material did well

impany, i

n £10 ththe latter group, loi

whole day This was cecause, lor some
reason, very tew Spectrums have so far

been delivered in the Birmingham area.

tulost people however, exhibitors and
visitors alike, rated the fair a success. Said

Eric Deeson. "We expected a thousand

people to turn up. We hoped lor 2000 and
we got 3500. We ran out of tickets at

midday so, yes. it went very well."

u pay I ir the

?y getting

The Sinclair stand was besieged by

customers waiting for their ZX Spectrums.

Those working on the stand spent almost

nvire time dealing with delivery enquiries

than they did selling the machine or

promoting the new range of Sinclair Spec-

trum software. They also advised waiting

customers againsi buying non-Sinclair

plug-in flam boards — the Spectrum

printed -circuit board is once again being

modified.

Most soffware companies had new
material — among them Aiiic, Bug-Byte,

OuicKsilva, Silversoft and JRS. Macronics

displayed its new disc drive for the ZXSf.

One or two Ameijcan agents were seen

atid distribute software In the US for the

Timex Sinclair 1000. This 2K version of the

ZX81 went on sale through retail outlets in

the US In September.

70CT08ERI9a2

The next Personal Compulet World

shcwjuggernaul is already at an adi

stage ot planning. It will be held in Septer

ber 1963, once again in the Barbici

MicroBcene Bnjin

Out of the hot-house a

Barbican and up to tht

Birmingham's Bingley

le event had a strong ZX _. . .

It flavour since Its organiser. Eric Alleys m the Barbican.



An amalgam of Havipwc
Vic20 adventures
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Novice adventurer: Mike
Grace puts the bite

on Dracula.

Advanture games are claimed to be
rtamong Ihe most popular games avail-

la tor microcompulers. Having apsnl an
exhausting weekenid trying to escape the
'"

B dreaded Dracula, Bxplorrng a
Voodoo castle, racing against lime lo

discouer a ttmebomb licking away in a
nucleai plant, and several other equally

amazing feats of daring, I can quite see

For ttiose people who donl know exact-

ly n/hat an adventure game is, or have
rieard the term but never seen a game In

ill attempt a brief explanation.

Adventure games are really computerised
' e playing games, Itie best

known of whjcti is Dungeons and Dragons
ItoDiSDbyttiossinlheknow).
<s sucti as Monopoly, there is

'dungeonmaster'. Thus, lo take air exai

pie, the game could start with tt

dungeonmaster telling his group that thi

are in the gnDunds of a csslle. There is

ogre pursuing Lhem with a club in his hai

replies tt

group re'

s locked. Another ol the

hat he has a magic key

r in the game) which he

e dungeonmaster ex-

tieen helpful if Commodore had added that

precaution to their instructions — and I

typed Sys 32592 to Stan.

In an adventure game the computer

takes on Ihe role of the dungeonmaster {or

organiser). There are no graphics at all in

these adventures, a feature I thought

might spoil Ihe game, but I can safely say

thai the fascination of trying to outwit tt

DSD hi

fantasy story, tor e

The players then h

certain tasks, usually re

finding some treasure. At the same time,

the players have to cope with sundry nasty

attempts by evil magicians, dragons or

powerful spirits to remove them Irom the

game. To try and help Ihe characters in

their quest, they can acquire magic spells

and useful weapons along the way.
The real

labyrinthint

1 plot, i s of

And so the game progressi

Over the last 10 years i

built up a cult following. With (he aaveni oi

Ihe microcomputer it was obvious that

someone would transfer the game into the

sphere of machine-code language.

Perhaps the best known ol adventure

game wniers is Scoll Adams. Five of his

) now been transferred

) cartridges by Commodore tor the

30, hence my exhausting weekend
had heard about Scott Adams, but had

ilativaly green player that I sat down to

first game in ti-

The packaging was more attractive than

most games 1 have seen, (a sleeping

dragon looking as if it should be adorning

the cover of Tolkien's The Hobbil). I

inserted the cartridge into the slot in the

back of my expansion unit, and switched

on. The first problem, that it did not work,

was soon solved by removing the extra

16K of Ram that I usually keep permanenl-

ly in my expansion unit — it might have

lack of pictures. I

almost instantly into the style of the game
and quickly began 10 appreciate its versa-

tility compared with the PacmamSpace
Invaders type.

Having inserted the cartridge and keyed

In the ,^s command, the ci ' '
'

first if you want lo restore a previous game.
One of the features of these carlndges is

that they allow you to save a game
part-way tf

from tl

takes to try and solve the puzz\e, [\ shoulc

point out that I have not yet managed tc

salve any of the Conunodore adventures

complelety).

f. This

in start w

POPUIAO COfilPUTING WEEKLY



I lyped in No and up came the welcome
ncle plus Ihe inslnjclluns (in green 1o help

clarity your siluatlon) Ihat I was In a forest

with trees, and the words North, South,

east. West. This was (oiiowefl Oy the

instruction "What shalf 1 do now?" t gazed
at the screen, perplexed for a momenl,
and returned lo the instrucllorr manual.

One ot the notes ol advice was to use

instructions to the comouler ot two words
only, with wards like Climb, Drop, Enter.

Examine and fafte to give the Vic a
command. I also discovered Ihat it I typed

W (or Go WOfT/i or S tor Go Soufrt, using the

start with Including "
, . , Ihis tape will

self-destnjcl . .
.", and is an ingenious and

quite frustrating game. The lourth, Voodoo
Caslle, I have nol yet managed lo even

computer w

thought tor a tew moments wondering

which way to go— when inspiration struck

me. It I climbed a tree perhaps I would see
which way was best. So I typed U tor up
and was abnjplly intonned "Can't go that

way!". After a tew abortive attempts to

move in various directions I was suddenly

inspired lo write Ciimb Tree whereupon I

As I moved through Ihe game I began lo

get the hang of the main Haw In using a

computer as a dungeoni

as a real person:

dictionary so a lot of the time you ai

struggling lo tind the appropriate word,

also found it very hard to keep my
'

lions down lo two words, the first ot whi

really stuck I would type

help and
infuriating I y

unhelpful.

the ffth adventure— called T/iaCounr and
obviously inspired by Dracula. I was In his

castle and had found a dumb-waiter which

Ihe advenlure, but when I typed Climb In

(or something like that — I'm not telling

you everything) all I was told was that I

was inside a dumbwaiter. I tried typing Up
and Do*n to no avail. I was told "You can't

go that way".
Eventually, 1 typed Help

Stan lo crack as yet {1 know I can do it, but out they have lost all value. This may wel
all attempts have failed miserably, and I've be irue, but as tar as 1 can see, it will be a
been destroyed whenever, so tar, t'ue very long time before 1 will have completely

attempted it), and involves trying to rescue

a character called Count Christie tram an
evil curse. And the fifth, simply called Tiie after a year of so it should be possible to

COiinl. IS a chase story with Dracula trying return 10 the game and start afresh.

to get you before you can get him. f^y children aged B and 12 have both

There is a delightful sense of humour become addicted 11 is pleasurable to sit in

running throughout the games, and the a family group around ihe screen and pla;

compter's response often made me laugh together, a factor missing from man;
out loud, 1 was particularly amused in the computer games, sadly so, in my opinion

nuclear power plant when, at a crucial To have the combined meeting ol mintJs

momenl, a piece of paper fluttered to Ihe

floor. When 1 picked it up and read it, 1 was My advice to the novice is to draw a map
lold 10 look lor Adventure Number 4 at my as described in the instructions right at the

favourite computer store. start — and lo turn the game oft and on
1 found another advertisement in Pirate again If stuck, as the second time around i

Cove and doubtless have others still lo IS surprising what new paths you can
discover But Ihe games can also be very uncover. More than that 1 will nol say — 1

frustrating, as in the case of being told an
envelope contains a map and some Iteys 1 must return to CaslJe Dracula. lo

but on wnling Open Envelope 1 met with no evening is drawing in and soon the Coun

fuly overall impression of the pames is

will awake, and I'm still stuck in iha

dumbwaiter

thing. " True enough,

flaise Dumbwaiter I was
advenlure again.

There are five adventures i

dungeons and dragons saga where the

thsm in a safe place. The game
the forest, as i

unperground — it you go wrong you can
end up in hell itself. The second game,
Pirale Cove, is another treasure hunt on a

pirate island. But this lime you start inside

a flat in London where there

upstairs, and •

knowledge of carpentry can be of help(7).
... /mposs/We. you an

plunged Into a race against lime

threalens lo explode in a nuclear power
station. This game comes complete

prograrr



OpenForum
Open thrum ib loryou lo publish your programs and ideas.

It is important that your programs are bug free before you send ihem in. We cannot lest all ufihcm.

Contributions should be sent to:Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court.

19 Wbitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

le programs that you send to Open
" 'leProgramot

Tbeauthorol that program will qualify

ir DOUBLE the usual lee we pay tor

published progi

is £10.)

Presentation tilnia

Programs which are most Itkely

considered lor the Program ot the

will tie computer printed and
accompanied tiy a cassette.

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with

The

progra
its special

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
to convenient lengths and

carelulty stuck down on to white paper,

avoiding any creasing.

Please enctose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.

Superposition

on ZX81
Superposition is a program which njns

comloriaOly in 4K ot RamonaZX-BL The
ram demonslralea Ihe physical princi-

;l superposition.

wave motion and is a basic pan of any
physics 'A' lavei

level couises.

The program slans by defining

principle o[ superposition

with instructions on how to use the prog-

ram to generate graphs of super-imposed
waves and their con^sponding data on the

ZX-prinier (i( available). The user is then

invited lo loll the compular how many
to super-impose and

le wishes to be plotted.

The reievar

The

POPULAR COMPUTING W



^)pen Forum-

League Table
270-290. a

on BBC Micro

For all the football enlliusiasls Ihls listing I

he Football League Division One.

be adapted for any football league. A
that need changing are the team names i

the Data slatemenls m lines 730-760.

These should be placed in alphabelic;

order and based on this order the team

original name Draiv hi

Wnen entering the

H (league total]. In acor

jmber of learns rn that dLplicate tf

tered and the program allocated points

le files in lines 130 and goals scored to the correct ti

(d to suit. Tbe litle These are sorted belore pnnling oi

430. The variable new league tables. Should a primer i

-enplanatory The available then lines 420, 440 and 520 will

i to be substituted not be required.

alphabetical order ready for reading back



-Open Porum

SUNOEfcLBND

LUTQN
TOTTENHAM
eBIGHTON

A3TDN UILLfl

elRMlNGHflM

Mytory
on Vic-20

Most Vfc20 users probably, like mysell,

m by looWng al tlie listing

and getting a rojgh Idea ol uvhal il Is going

5 program I have called

Myslery Program as I am conlidenl Ifial no

Vlo20 users could lootf at the listing and

have any lOea what ifie program does.

The program as it stands will only be run

on an unexpanded Vic due to ttia start ol

basic locBtlcn (4096). Adjusting line 40 to

forP=1024 to 1214 . sMould make il

njn wilrt a 3K expansion.

The program Is only short so don'i

sxpecl miracles, but the way in which il

20i
is for future experiment. Lines 1 ar

complete lines of liie

(160).

Save Ihe program before you run it

because if you have made a mistake you'll

have to power down and slan again. Now
key It in and see what i\ does.

Letter Writer
on Vic-20

This program offers a word processing

[bllity (or the home user. Whilsl not

offering a full processing system as in

professional systems, it does provide an

easy and workable system.

Upper and lower case is used, with up to

30 lines of text available, not including

address, heading and usual letter ending.

Lines 8 10 13, and 3365 to 3269 are an
<^onalmoillv

4B FORP-1B96T042B6 REflDD POKEP,D^«S<T

M BHTf»,6l.lS, 1.8,151. 51, 54.56. W. 57.44, M.W. 153. 34, 147, 5, 17, 17, 17,17.17,17,1!
,17.17
Se LHTS2S. 85, 93, 69, 32. 67, 85. 82.83,79,82. 31,67,79,78. 84. 82. 75,76,83.34. 38,129.95,

re isTfllfi4. 5e.4B, 4B, 48, 5S,13fl, a, S6, IS, Z,e,SS, 178, 35, 57, 4B, 48, M, 66, 178,49,49,58.
69,l78,5fi

38 DflTmS, 54, 52. 58, 129. 74. 179, 49. 164. 58. S2. 58. 153, 59, 138. a. 148. 16. 3,8.151, ee.ITt
.181.40
99 WTfWe. 30, 172, 187. 49, 49. 41, 41. 44.52. 58,58.151,65.179.66.44,31,38,38.133.58.1:
9. 194.4a
lee DmfW9. 37.35, 41, 178,31, 49, 175. 66. 177, 49. 167. 66, 178. 66. 171. 49. 0,174.16.4,8.1!
9,194
Ue BHTH4B. 49.37, 35, 41, 178. 38, 51. 175.66,179,58.49,167.66,178.66,178.49.8.199,16,

5,8.151
lie 091865.178.66.44.59,38.38,137,51,8,8.8

faithfully, and hit return.

in asked, Al this point the whole lelte

a. Should personal motif) is displayed oi

ie cursor if you have typed in a larg

ining of that line; the 'conltor t

along

an 40

s up ft

this chance. When

key and Ihe printout option is displayed,

printer accepted by user, Ihe whole letter is

then printed on the Vic printer |GP80) in

double-size leicl (hence 40 characters per

line). After printing, an option (or second

copy is offeree).

COIVIPUTING WEEKLV



Open Forum-

from previous page

AHen
on Spectrum

This is a last-moving arcade-slyle game.
Instructians are In the program. The aliens

move up the screen using the atitomallc

scroll ana the "scroll counter" rs Poked
(Pofce 23692,255) for smooth graphics.

The difficulty may be increased by

changing line 65. This Ime chooses a
random square beneath your ship — if it

finds a "#" (centre of alren) and then a
random number greater than .65, if fires.

To make If more dilficuit, change tha .65 lo

.2. Or to make It easier, change II fo ,8.

In line 100 the ship Is made of a
-{Graohic 'A' )()NV#)(Graphic 'BT'- My
high score Is 32.

'sirgivF.-?,.!Vs.i.!fiy^'^

Ctwracter Change

B,S^iHSTS^rfri^'faKtil'iaiJifil"i

fpOf

digital styled ones. The program
by poking part of the Rom into the

the Ham, but changing some of the

Alter entering the listing lype: Run. It

nothing has gone wrong so far type in:

Poke 23606,BB:PoAe 23607,123 then list.

It all has gone well you will see that all the

You can now New the program (don'l

worry, only Ihe progran

the characters). To s

31574,1025 To \0t

3^57A.Load"CodB.

numbers and letters, and change
ireen the Iwo by using; Poke
i^.&B.Poke 23607,123 to go into new

23606,0 Poke 23607.60 to

7 OCTOBER 198^
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Bad Feature
on Dragon

One bad feature of Itie Dragon Is thai it

key Is held down for any lengih of lime, Ih

function InHe^ will start to return a ni

string after a stiort Interval. Tt>la can tie

nuisance wtien testing for key presses I

games programs elc.

'

by using Peek (337) I

THIS le <er ei

s being pressed. To tind out wtilch

alues are produced by wtiich keys,

ie program line

separate keys, so It may b

use the 8 bytes after 337, e.

cursor control keys

Better than
Basic
Can you program in a computer language
other than Basic?

Enter this challenging new competition and
win a Jupiter Ace.

HBHBB

Idttxebestnan-Bssl

Popular Computing
Weekly
Better than Basic
Competition

tour d Ifferenlly numtKred coupon

Computing Waehly. Better than Bi

Hobtiouu Court tSWhIlcomb SI'

London WC2. ®



Spectrum
e dilterent aspects ol Ihe ZX Specimi

Plotting the

implications of

a fast draw
Malcolm Davison explains

how you can draw eliipses

without slowing down.

If you liks wriling your own progoms, and
padiculaily rt they are games programs,
ine cfiances are Ihat al some point you will

want to draw an ellipse. II you have tned

plotilng ihe fonnula lor an ellipse which is.

plete, unless the incfemenis are very small

and the plotting, as a result, painfully slow.

A more satislaclory solution is to first

Now if you try 1

will find the quadrants are plotted separ-

ately (see Ihe diagram). The points wi^ere

the cun/es meet are determined by setting

Ihe for . . . Next loops (lines 90 and 130)

(o values so thai there is neither overlap—

When it comes lo producing a solid

ellipse, simply drawing along the « or y
axes belween parrs ot points pioited on the

will stiH produce a hole in Ihe middle. So in

ellipse 2 I have tilled the central area as a

sspsraie operalion, and at the point where
Ihe formula has been switched from values

of * lo y.

7etine Func-
an lengthy formulae are

used, ine use oi Cosub abd Return also

help keep Ihe mainline routines simple and
allow the subroutines lo be re-used else-

your pn^grams

in teaiure is

Son(
e of It

calculation

Spectrum, it lakes 30 or more secoi

complete. This is where eliipse 3' c

in — this first draws an ellipse, bu'

looKs within the general confines <

ellipse and line by line notes the local

the circumference ol Ihe ellipse

number array The program ihen i

Ihe screen and shows how quick

ellipse can be drawn when
have already been done (lines

730).

The program searches for the f

IS 600-655, using Ihe Poir

arrays will bi

Suppose you want to send your program
lo Popular CompuUng Weekl/? Weil, Ihe

besi way to pass this data on in listing form

would be to store it in a Data statement

and access it in Ihe usual way using Read.

To help you do this, lines 800 and SO) list

the values in the arfay.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming
Boxing clever
for the court
in 30 bytes
John Durst presents a program
for drawing boxes on your
ZXB1.
Many games played on a compuler take

place on some kind of "courl"; many
programs can Be enhanced if results are

displayed on a nicely divided formal Writ-

ing Ifiese "boxes" inio 3 program in ihe

normal way can use up a lol of memory. To
hold a full screen in a program uses nearly

you do have Ihe lull 16K.

But here is a progfam. in machine code,

which will iel you draw pretly well any box

shape you wani in just 49 bytes Vou can

easily gel it into 1 K. You will have 10 supply

it with data— bul even quite a complicated

ti0!( will only use another 20 or 30 bytes.

The Idea is quile straightforward, but

you have to know and understand the

III try and

ing program itself. This

is placed in a Rem statement in line 1 ot

your program {I am assuming that you
have at least a rough idea ot machine code

digit).

shownTr Rg
get Fig 2, L

bledegook, b

hJow you [

bytes

rry -

0, which has

gel il ready for a new lol

You should also change the

inline40, asyou wanttoPofcethe

ne 2 of your program. Finally, you

up a new Rem s

s (32 11a full IIIiboul. I suggest

III).

Before 1 explain how
rfiV not type in line 1(

I yourself that

nestOO

Fig 3, lusl to

rks. Type in

! then Run 1

myslery fonnula lor entering

The code works like this: A byte

he first

X digit gives the char-

Fig 4, "Normal lir

ters long you entt

positrons 5 and 6

thing: tl

The first digit you enter in this byte gels

a different job. as well. Instead ol deter-

mining how many times the character is

repealed, it signals how many times the

next line is to be repeated. In line 10 of the

program, you will find "3C" — character

"C" [the left-handed comer) lor the end of

the line and "3", to give 3 blank lines with

vertical edges (the upper pari at the box).

A015A01D".

"OO". This tells Ihe f

slop. Also, Ihe top line of any bi

line of data) will only be printed

is set up in the nmnram and \.

Change it easily

Once you g
this little progra

id from

hang of It, you will find

inBe very versatile Fig

-ig 5a by changing just

This program is panicutarly pleasing foi

r^m^i,i,>, Buffs who are really intc

•5GN THN aOSTIB 'B^ ->*PTMOT 1 CU



Machine Code:
id Robin Jones presenl a new Eerles Tor beginners

Mneme and
the micros
Whal can be held in a memory word? ,

Veil, any paltern of 16 bits, bul !hose 16

ills can mean anything we want them lo

omplemeni coded integer, then a word '

lolds a number in the range — 32768 lo ,

12767. II WB want them to mean a positive

"^^el^m oVisSSS Twe iTanl"wfcan ^ P^flram? Ws
.plil the word into two S-bit fields, each ol P.''°9'^'"

'f

''°"

uhich represents an alphabetic, punclua- [1^
aKecuiea.

on or graphics symbol. As Twaadledee
or was it Tweedledum?! saic"

register, or program

We run the program i

That's what the PC-
for. It acts

computer.

PC.

> automatically updated by

I the system returns to exi

I will go and obey l^ie

s Lewis Carroll was

This i;

The result ol any si

"HELLO WOHLD" were displayed. You
expect It to be held until you need it. So. by

the same tolcen, a machine level program

has to be stored first Where more natural

the machine to i

(sometimes its called the accumulaior).

Most arithmetic operations worli on two
values — it's no good asking the machine
to work out 3+, you need to say whal 3 is

One ot these values must
A-regis

word (a word means what
mean — remember)? Of

implies thai the opcodes L

a quite arbitrary way lll<

a snag, Ihough. While th

i(in )01)is being dealt wit

PC will be updated by 1 as usual, a

when the machine loo its a I it again,

instruction there. What instruction? We
didn't put one in 102 Ah' Bul there has to

be a bit pattern in 102 left by a previous

program, or just set up when the machine

tion. because that's whal

do. And then it will roll on t

103, liW and 105 and th

storing data. So if the n

20FF. for instance, the m

in instruc-

1) Add the contents of memory location

1A3 to the contests of the A-register

(the brackets round 1A3 indicate that

ni;mSer01A3 which Is

2) Pul Ihe result back in tt

We have just written o

. be added). "°"?-
'
"'^ '^. ^/^l^' '"^"^

I A-registBr,
fodsrn standards but it wil

first machine HVPOIfetical toy computer. V

t actuallv in
^"^ "^ '^ vioid altogether, s

Incidentally,

"operation cod<

shortens it to opcoae.

An addition program

rnstnjctions which would

3 often. Everybody 9"ce you've

B, B and C. Suppose that

these are 103. 104 and 105. respectively.

We have to get the contents of 1 04 into the

A-regJSter. Let's invent an LO (load accu-

mulaior) instruction lo do this;

which will copy the contents of the

register into OFF, thereby destroying

first instruction of our program! Obviously

what we need is a "hall "
instnjction (we "

There's an important point to

here. Precisely because we
words to mean different things

times, we have to keep a very careful eye

on the rmplications the machine will draw

from whal we tell it to do. If we request

ADD the contents of a location to

tests: it cannot — any bit- pattern ct

represent a number Similarly, any

pattern could represent an instnjction, >

the PC points to a location, its contents

be executed as an instmction.

The rule is: Heep data and programs
lirmly apart. If you don't, you can expect to

be totally mystified at regular intervals.

I prograi

Tob
ining.

If you have any machine code sub-
routines/tips/games, please send
them to: Machine Code, Popular Com-
puting WeeKly. Hobhouse Court, 19

Whitcamb Sfreel, London WC2 7HF.
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Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address, tan Beardsmore will poke back a

BINATONE
WE KNOW NOT

Essex. H'rires;

Q Alter reading your news
item aboul Ihe Blnalane

{Popular Compatlag Weekly,

July IS|, t dnridcd to wuil For

lut, recently neither yau
nyone else has earrled any

inrorntRtion on Ihe Binalone

tor same lime. Dn you know
when it Is going to come oul7

Failing this, hate you any de-

tails on the One 17 Is it woMh
walling, or should I ga ahead

arltet, su

A^iid look for a computer
ivailable now. Wc have

follow up the Binalone

WArriNG,
WAITIMG

yj my Spectrum Tor many
months and I am now very

rrustraled. I have been Ihink-

ing uboul getting anolfaer com-
luter and have been looking

iround for one. I am quite

nieresled in buying an Atari

100. and I wonder IT you could

answer a Tew quHlions uhout II

'or me.

Does il have a Verify am-

an il display al once? Also, Ihe

Speelrum leaflet says thai you

pbics. Is Ihis Irue?

A If you want a computer
which is geared lo play-

ing games, then Ihe Atari is a

computer lo consider. Bui,

keep in mind the cost of Atari

cnrtiidges,

I would also check if you can

get your money back From

Sinclair. You mighl find Thai

be quicker lo get your Spec-

trum, rather than cancelling

7(X;T0BER1982

your order and reclaiming

your money. It does seem at

last as if some of the large

backlog of orders is being

cleared.

The Atari does not have a

you have a good understand-

ing of youi ZX81. A Spectrum
can do everything a ZX81 can

;hing a

aisplay five colours, and does
not have a user defined
graphics function as such. To
go some way towards compen-
sating for these defects, the

ours has n luminance', which

is essenlially a Bright/Dim
level thai has 15 different

User defined graphics are

also po^ible. either by using u

Poke command or else by us-

ing e character sel generator

module (16K) with a joysiick,

NO VINTAGE
PROBLEM

ClieMrt: imto:

Ql have jusl bought a

ZX81 and. though I have

two degrees |1»S vintage), I

am rinding Ihe manual dimeull

to undersUnd. I am now at the

stage where I can Sarc a pro-

gram onto tape, and then get It

to go back on lo the eompuler.

Today I bought Popufar

Campiillng Weekly and found

it lull ol dLscus-slon on the ZX
Spectrum. 1 wondered If ynu
had any further details, and
whether or not you Ihlnk II

advisable lo buy one.

* Do not worry about not
^^ understanding the ZX
manual. Many people who

'mluge

Lond

difficulty

I, The books I usually

10 help out arc Celling

iiilcd with your ZXSl
1 Harlnell, from Inler-

e, 44^6 Earls Court Road,
W8 : 1 Byte,:

UNKUP
EARMK

I'VE nNISHED
WAITIHG

Jane Kennedy of Nawi
Mearns. Glasgow, wriies:

Ql have jusl got my Bi

micro, alter weeks s
weelu ol waiting, and I Ihl

thai It will be worth Die dday. I

lemg 1

Deeper iiilo your ZXSl by
Muik Harrison, from Sigma
Press, Alton Road. Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9.

If you have read further

issues of Popular Compuling
Weekly, you will probably

have gained nn idea as to what
this latest Sinclair computer

you think that you should buy earlii

\C possible lo link Iwo
ZXSIs together via Ihe Ear and
Mic sockets? Then programs
could be played from one com-

ing to Aive and Load cassettes.

I would he very gralelul il you
could give me any advke.
A II is worth trying, but 1

would happen t

However, it could not be done
directly, because of the signal

levels of the Mic and Ear

I would suggest that you put

the computer with the prog-

ram, into Save mode, so the

signal is going down Ihe Mic
lead. The output of ihis socket

is very low, so a small ampli-

fier would be needed lo boost

the signal up to the 4-(> volts

required by Ihe Ear socket.

Next, put (he computer (hat

is receiving the program into

Load mode. This is the only

way that I could see you suc-

ceeding. If you try it. please let

me know the results, whatever
Ihe outcome.

While on ihis subject. J R
Fallerson of Pembroke Ave-
nue, Great Turmoulfj. wants

to know if a ZXSl can be used
with his Sony TC 630 reel to

Robert Fender of Castle Leu.
Newport, Gwcnf, wants lo

know aboul using the Spec-

trum with his Phillips N221(l

checking Ihe output of the

directly off the mains and does

nol have a transformer then it

will probably output at 340

volts, which will not do your
4-6voU computer input a lot of

Din standard plugs on the

.ry low output, usually less

an two volts. This would be
sufficleni and. as mentioned

rl of ampli^ei

'ould be needed.

Id by so Klhal

ing register six of the 684S

chip. This is the register chat

sets up the number of charac-

ter TOWS in a frame, ll can have

a value from to 127, Ihough

1 important

being repeated. The book thai

deals with ibis subject in detail

is The BBC Micro revealed by

ONE BITE OF
AMAPPIE

Simon f/amss of Greene,

Qi: considerable

ipcrience on Ihe Apple
II micro, I have recently

bought a BBC micro am
would like lo think that 1 havi

got to grips wllh il. One thin)

still punlea me. Can you lei

me, shnply, how lo save ant

record data nn casselte file? I

cannot make sense ol Ihe pro-

visional user guide i

Id haveA By now you s

.f*. your guide. 1

You open n file with:

le file must be closed with



Classified
BOOKS FOR DRAGON 32

CLKAN ELECTRONICS

10 ena 0(wn);v (oeei) de

£se GENEflATION^^ SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM

r.S»ssar,s:«;

™..,c^«hw.

VICJO COMPUTER. D

5 Only E395. Telephone

OZ CONNECTOR, h

jackplug In Hmpiily ba«

Space ShoDl-ouT, SpocQ RBiderB, M

WANTED
DRAGON
SOFTWARE

GEM SOFTWARE
22 PRESTVfICK DfllVE
BISHOPS STORTFORD

Computer Swap

B. Soumuol. MefssysOe.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PET, SERIES KMT. ft

BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any of the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 to ttie latest — for just 50p an
issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issues 2, 6, 7
or 11}

Send cheques.' Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street
London
WC2 7HF

COMPUTER
SWAP

01-930 3266

Do you want to buy or sell a
microcomputer? You can do it

FREE in Computer Swap, a new
regular service for Popular Com-
puting Weekly readers.

All you have to do is phone
Computer Swap on 01-930 3266
and give us details of your compu-

', the price you want for it, your

name, address and telepfione

number.

Computer Swap entries are li-

mited to a maximum of 30 words.

They will be published in the first

available issue.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Computer Swap — Free/Private reader — lOp a wordiTrade Advertise'

ment — 20p a word/Semi-display — E5 a single column centimetre,

minimum two-column centimetres.

Computer Swap — buy or sell your computer for free through Computer
Swap. See bcx on left for details.

Private readers — other advertisements from private readers cost 10p a

Trade advertisements — cost 20p a word.

Semi-display ^ why not make your advertisement more subslantial by
choosing the semi-display rate. It is only £5 a single column centimetre.

Send your classified entries to Classified Department, Popular Computing
Weakly. Hobhouse Court, 19 Whucomb Street, London WC2. For
semi-display enqumes call Alaslair Macinlosh on 01-930 3840.

Here's my classified ad



Primordial

thinlcing
by Gordon Lee

i looked si prime Unlonunalely, ffis aldh Fetmal number,

>e praol o' why il Is ^.294.967,297, IE not prime, lis laclors BA1 and

knpOBSibiB lor a riglii-Bneled Iriangte lo have all 6.700,41 7 were not IdBrlHied (of over a hundred

Solution lo Pi

a Irianglel musi be odd. The aqusie ol an^ highaf prime. The proof i

nuinDsr is also odd. so p, musI be even logelhei all lincnvn prime

! Ihe sjm al Iwo odd numbers is always say IV. Add one to the lol

even. Therefore, p, must be 2. Bul from is either a prime or a c

Pythagoras fh and p^ must have squares Ihal one printe factor larger

able ol squares shows that such a inangle 2""" -
1 is a prime. T

'rimes are difticuli to identify arrd it

le Ided to find a simple lormula lo gei

llevBd in 1640 Ihal he had succeeded wl

Puzzle No. 25

a table listing AsWon, Preston, v

il atl^OiOME-rAiPt XRiniR.
= PSeti yWTlKI't MrtU. UI^SRSrfM^

ucr TML ^/^f ~ >'arpi!^
UPTTTSM. AUD fSEU ;

rrs pay,

S, Sit^P, P£u<,, LAUD,
- — -v piAur, K'Lu. wBi^ Bj&m'^^

vouiN lu yMK sm±y 'ms/s- ak£-j^>sk nvmusi
:.~ UDMEATTOnJLPAtJDSI-aiD
you .00(1/7 STTftW., Of-BO^JeS'
"vj avK yem.

'"H'fi. yoo f^m&erreii

.

TH/iT salts' SkuIU /i Hf. BMlM
f, HuuDKeo vwusAuo Miujouceus need "^oaM
STRSTUI *JIDefL./\KCM. RSlVJi tfflitl.

70 VtMK Cf^Ttt^SIUPIDrTr OP SulE-

'M^sc&M(SW<es, iknm you UEU£R mouim.

FIRST IT wM. 6imruZAius ,
mew oneav

I wr77i&mv« Cjv Fins^fSi; -n-'-— -"-"
I ^ M TKyi/Ji^,

7Kj7A(5-'W7£eR/MS-((-. _ .. ..

we Pfi, ce AUPR£W A b.U£ SE
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